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IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afterno
on, December 30, 1959
NIUVRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 307
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REFERENDUM BILL PASSED BY ASSEMBLY
Veteran Members Of Assembly  Murray Hospi
tal]
1**Z;
; 1 ot Barred From Bonus Vote Centus
Monday's complete record follo
ws:
Adult Beds ...... 65
Emergency Beets ... 21
Patients Admitted  5
Patients Dismrseed  2
New artizens   o
FRANKFORT OPI1 - Mcm-
la i's of he 1958 General A
s-
elnlbly whe are veterans were
rot barred from % oting on 
Inc
,.eterans, bonus by Secition S7
,f the state Censtitution, aoourci-
,raeto a brief filed With the stat
e
CRift of Appeals today by Asst.
Atty. Gen. H. D Reed a,Jr.
The brief ate.) contends that
Section 57 of the ConstituOen
tse
eas not invalidate the votes ,if
ho veterans nor is it within
he power of the courts to
 in-
olidate a bill by discounti
ng
such votes if the enrolled bill i
s
properly attested by the presid-
ing officer of each house of 
the
Qaari e r al Ass(rribl y .
The attorney general is ask-
ing the Count of Appcals l
o re-
verse Franklin Carcuit Judge
 Wil-
liam B. Ardcry and to hold
 that
the veterans' bonus amendment
has become a part if the state'
s
69-year-old Charter
Ardery ruled the amendmen
t
%-oid 'this month ,n the 
ground
that members of the legis
lature
who are veterans had a pe
rson-
JO interne in the bonus
 and
'hereby were harreci by the Con-
---
Two Juveniles
To Be Tried ,-
As Adults' Here
Two seventeen year old youth
s
were elharged this morning wi
th
"breaking and entering" the 
Wil-
son and Holsapple Gulf Servic
e
Statron at Hazel about mid
night
Monday night
The two. Larry Broaden 
end
Donald Lee AZWell. both of 
Paris.
Tennessee, waived the ex
amining
trail this morning in the 
chambers
of Judge Waylon Rayburn.
 and
were bound over to the F
ebniary
Calloway County Grand J
ury for
action The bond of each 
was set
at $1.000.
The case of the pair was 
trans-
ferred from juvenile n
o u rt by
Judge Rayburn to Calloway
 Circuat
Court where they will be 
tried as
it They are now being held in the
oalleway County jail until 
bond is
MS4fie
The boys are charged w
ith break-
ing into the Waken an
d Ileasapple
Gulf Service Sratien 
and taking
iibote $700 in oath. 
They were
surprised by Hazel police
man Chief
Harrow. Bowdon. who wa
s slimed-
ly driving the car. 
we held by
Chief . Barrow. while 
Azwell ran
from the scene.
a, Paris. Tennessee p
olice who were
notified of the inciden
t, said that
Azwell toek a 1956 Fo
rd from the
borne of Joe Unde
rwood. south of
Hazel. %merited it. t
hen proceeded
on toward Paris He
 la'al‘ melt by
Sheriff Hortie Hudson
 cif Paris.
Azwell stopped the c
ar and ran
awl I Ti.
Hudson aid -that Az
well was
picked up by he 
andtwo Psi-is
.City police at 
hi4wisme Sheriff
"'Stubblefield picked up 
Brosackm at
Hazel and Sheriff 
Huction brought
Azwell to Murray wh
ere they were
both placed in lila
.
Both boys have 
served in the









ly cloudy and 
slightly colder
with a few snow 
flurries today
and tonight; high 
today in nOd-


















Huntington, W. Va , 35,
stitution fr m ca.ting vutct; for
Its passage.
Substracting the votes of such
legislators who are veterans, Ar-
dery said the bonus bill did not
receive the required 60 per cent
of the vote in both houses of
the General Assembly as required
by the Constitution.
Reed's brief contended that Ar-
dery had not placed the proper
interpreation on the words "pri-
vate. and personal interests" 
as
used in Section 57.
"The members of the legislat
-
ure are members of many clase-
es of interest. These classes range
in site from the general citizen
class clear down to the legislat-
or's immediate family.
"Certainly the members of the
General Assembly were members
of that class if citizens who a%II
be paying sales taxes to retire
the bends issued for the purpose
of paying a veterans' 'bonus," he
said.
Reed added, "certainly the
Constitutienal farmers in using
the term "personal or private In
-
terest" mearr something m ire
than just the pessibifity of pe-
cuniary reward as a result of
membdrship in a large class of
citizens to be benefited by the
legii4a I ion."
On the matter of invalidating
the legislator's vote because of
such interne Reed argued that
-the legislator himself is the
judge. . .whether or not the de-
gree of the interest is such that
he ought to declase it and re-
" •
Reed said Sedtion 57 pee:ides
orily that the member shall be
subject to expulsion if he does
eaM a vote on a matter in which
ee has an interest and it does not
provide that the vete shall not
be counted
No Paper New Year's Day
The Ledger and Hines a ill not
publish a paper on Nev. Year's
Day in remperetion a ith the rest
of the elly business istabliehments
,
most of iehich mill be closed on
that day
Members of the Retail Merchants
Association sill he closed on Janu-
ary 1 as Se iii banks, the pod office
,
city and county offices. and most
other business firms. Several gr
oc-
ery stores V. ill be open on Janua
ry
City offices wIll be elesed on
e richly. and Saturda% heath 
ohne
county offices A4 ill close on Friday
only.
The ocearis are full of Ai
gue-
,iny plants on which AMU It f
ish
feed. The large fish then feed 
on
Ole !emitter once.
LOAD ON HIS MIND-Using his
head, this old man nonchal-
antly baiances a bundle on his
turban as he strolls through
the streets of New Delhi, India.
Expertly balanced, the pack-
age stays in place even when
. Its beam's' swivels his head to
twatch the sights on either side_ai
Patients admitted from Saturday
9:30 a.m. to 'Monday 11:00 am
.
Mimic. C. Nichols, Rt. 6, Be
nton;
Mrs. Sarah -Ann Key, 211 
EuM
Elm: William Elvin Lere. R
t. I.
Dexter: Mrs. Porter White. 10
4 So.
12th.: Mrs. A B. Knigat, A
. B.
Knight, Pe. gy Louise Kra-reale
 Bar-
bara Knight. Bobby Knight. 
Albert
Burble Knieht and Sandra 
Knight,
at 1, Hardin: Mrs. Kenneth 
Mott
and baby boy, 314 So. 13t
h: Mrs
Theodore O'Bryan and baby
 boy.
Rt 3: James W Steelier 
304 No
5th: Mrs. Earl Stalls an
d baby
boy. 509 Chestnut: Mrs. Paul
 Wash-
burn and baby boy. Rt 4. 
Benton:
Eimer Seldon Outland. 426 So
 6th.:
Mrs. Ruby L. Tucker. at I
. Almo:
Mrs. Benny McDonald an
d traby
girl. Rt. al. Benton: Mrs P
aul G.
18th
raffinate dismissed from 
Saturday
I:30 sm. to Monday 11:110 a
m.
Mansfield F King rExpire
d).
Dover. Tenn ; Olney Nunley
. Rt. 5,
Benton: Mrs. Hrallie Pucke
tt sEao-
piredi Rt I. Farmington
: Mias
Mageie Haynes 402 No and
.: Mrs.
Paula Goodwin. at I. Dext
er: Mr.
and Mrs Albert Knigh
t. Bobby
Knight. Barbara Knight. 
Sandra
Knight and Peggy Kraght. 
Rt 1,
Iteredin: Mrs Melba Burkseri
, at.
I. Dexter. Mrs Dexter Me
ad and
baby girl. 15(5 West Mai
n: Mrs.








WASHINGTON fen - Sen. Hu
b-
ert H Humphrey ID-Mini
s.) an-
nounced formally diet he is 
run-
ning her the Democratic pres
iden-
tial nomination He will en
ter pri-
mary contests in Wisconsin, °re
p-
ine South Dak,rtia and the Distr
ict
of Columbia
Humphrey and he would "l
ike
to enter other primaries" b
ut is
faced with the problem of 
"lim-
ited" financial rearurcee.
"I have no illusions about 
my
quest for the Democratic 
presi-
dential nomination." he said 
in a
statement at the opening 
of a
news conference. "It will b
e an
uphill fight.-
The senator described hims
elf as
the candidate of 'the plain 
people
of the country"
Humphrey also said he iS 
promo-
ted to seek the 1960 nomina
tion of
his party because he beli
eves he
can make a contribution 
to the
nation's safety and secur
ity
"through formulation of a 
foreign
policy based on the real st
rengths
of ritir people."
"Far more is needed than 
slogans
and temporary flashes of 
activity."
Ore added "I would draw 
into the
councils of the presidenc
y men
and women from every w
alk of
American life - a practice 
neglect-
ed in recent yeers - seor
ehin2 out
every new idea, program 
and pol-
icy that could make a 
contribution
to American foreign poli
cy and
the unity of free nations."
"We can no longer tolerate
 gov-
ernment that meets instead 
ea tak-
ing the initiative.
'We cannot afford to hav
e an
administration that wends 
all of
its time repairing damage 
instead
of building solid, long ter
m. pro-
:manse'
Humphrey. although he has 
spok-
en in almost every sect
or of the
nahron, never formally declare
d his




been working on his 
beholf for
months hewever.
TRYING SOMETHING ELSE- S
teel's chief negotiator, R. Con-
rad Cooper (lett , and United 
Steelworkers President David
J McDonald shake hands in W
ashington after reluctant
agreement of the "Big 1I' steel m
akers to try company-
by-company negotiations to avert
 another walkout.
Walker. 416 W. 13th.. Benton,
 Mrs Both Calloway Schools Bow
Hubert Farris. at. 3: Mrs
 Noble
Out Rt 4: Denns Ray Richerson.Dick. No 10th airs Thomas Wil- 
/If ‘-1u Christmas Tournament
Rt 2: Noble Frances 
Dick. No.
linah Calloway County sc
hoels
bowed eity,,, the running in the
'Mayfield Xmas tourney last
 night
!ea New Conocrd fell prey 
to
flablton County 57-41 and
 the
1 Kirksey Eagles dropped 
a 59-46
defeat to Mayfield.
A third period scoring 
burst
enabled the Fuhon County
 Pilots
to ship New Concord 
after a
iclose first half. Fulton 
led by
one point. 7-e, at the c
lose of
the first period and gave 
up the
'lead in the second quart
er as
he Redbirds forged to the fro
nt
116-14 at halftime.
With a red-heat scoring bu
rst
the Pilots claimed a 32
-25 edge
!entering into thu last quar
ter of
play and managed to wid
en 'he
gap in the final canto.
Dn Curd and W. T Patt
eagen




teigh for the winners 
with 16
points.
A final period rally
 by hose
Mayfield gave the Cardi
nals a
hard-earned win over 
stubtern mon,
Kiricsey. The Eagles t
railed by
two points at the end of t
he first
quarter but moved ahead 
in the
second period and held a 
30-28
lead at the hallaame intermis
sion.
The Calloway team iodised 
to
give' up and continued
 to hold
the upper hand in the thi
rd stan-
za Mayfield trailed 38-
42 enter-
ing into the final pe
riod and It
required a sazzling scorin
g spree
by forward Wilson 
Hughes to
turn the tide.
Mickey Stnith and Danny 
Ed-
wards each notched 13 
for he
E&gles Jerry Key pushed
 in 12.
Hughes and Seavors led M
ayfield
with 16 each.
Tonight's action pits Hic
kman
County With S. Ma
rshall and
Fulftron County with 
Mayfield.
The consolation game w
ill be
PAMPERED PET-Hugging a liz-
ard may not appeal to every-
one, but actress Janet Munro
has learned to love her co-star
on the Caribbean island of
Tobago. Janet and her green
friend share a swamp scene in
the new Walt Disney film of
"The Swiss Family Robinson."
pieeed Thursday !III& at 6
.30
and the fin'als at 8:00.
(FIRST GAME)
Fulton County   7 14 
32 57
New Concord   e 16 
25 41
Fulton County (57)
F-Taaton 16. Caldwell 10. be
-
quette C-Johnson 4.
G-Anderson 9, Harrtr 5, Mc-
Mullin 13, Harrison.
New Concord (41)




G-Weatherford 4. Curd 16
N SE('OND GAME
Mayfield ......  14 28 38 
59
Kirksey  12 30 
42 46
Mayfield (59)
F-Malone, Hughes 16. IN:Aaha
14.
C-Seavors 16.




F-Smtth 14, Beaman 2.
C-Reeder a, Wrighlt
G-Edwards 13, Key 12, Si
m-
Correction
Sport ccialts as advertised 
by
Corn-Austin Company were 
adver-
tised as being 10 per cent 
eff in
the current clearance sole 
wheh
they *heed neve been act
vertised
as $1000 off of the regular 
price




Mrs. Wayne Flora and litt
le 10
month eld daughter. Mary 
Jane
left Sunday for Memphis,
 Tenn.
Mary Jane is beine admitte
d today
in the LeBortheur Childr
en's Hos-
pital for observation a
nd treat-
ment. The address of the 
hospital
Is 848 Adams Street
Expect Algae
On Space Menu
Washington - DPI) -- If you
are planning a trip to Mars, b
et-
ter get used to eating alg
ae
That's a plant that grows 
in
water and is a member of
 the
seaweed family
"Planes." official publication of
Aerespece Industries Associa
tion,
reports that scientists beli
eve Al-
ge has the beet chance of being
the sole item on the "ace m
enu"
of the future.
On a 516-day round trip 
be-
tmeen the earth and Mars, a 
man
would need more than two t
one
'if food To make such a cane
) un-
necessary he could instead 
take
his meals from a culture of 
algae,
which grows so fast it doubl
e' it-
self every day.
The outlook for epoce din
ing is
not necesoarity one of bleak
 mo-
notony, according to the maga
zine.
Algae can be treated so it ta
ste
like many different foods, incl
uda




WASHINGTON elle -A gevei.n-
nient tax crackdown on expense
aeccunts threatens to end the high
way of life to which some business
executives have become accustom-
ed.
The Internal Revenue Service
4 IRS announced Tuieday its long-
expected new rules requires_ all
employers to report more detailed
information on their tax returns
?bout expense accounts paid to
employes.
The extra data must be supplied
on tax returns filed in 1961 for
1960 income.
The move is aimed at nabbing
two types of tax dodgers:
---Corporations that claim tax de-
ductions for entertainment, t
ravel,
yachts hunting lodges, club du
es
and business trip-vacations whi
ch
really are not "ordinary and nece
s-
sary'. business expenses.
- --Business executives who 
do not
pay taxes on the cars, apar
tments.
houses. fishing camps yachts 
and
hunting lodges their employer
s al-





Dana Latham who announc
ed the
crackdown said an increasing 
num-
ber of firms are paying 
officers.
employes and partners with 
this
non -cash ccemperroact con
At the same tone the fi
rms de-
duct these outlays from 
their in-




'There is a stowing 
tendency
for people to try to live o
n expense
accounts." the head tax 
collecter
said.
He said this had two u
nfortunate
reeults - the loss of re
venue to
the government and "mor
e import-
ant to me. e deep re
sentment on




ting a better break a
Toy With Idea Of
Eliminating Night
WASHINGTON an Navy set-
entets heve been toying 
with the
idea of eliminating night
The could be done, 
they say,
if men were able to 
create a thick
layer of dust in a rege
m far eut
from the earth.
The layer rpf chat would 
be like
Saturn's majer ring. w
hich is an
area of extremely fine 
narticles
about 10 miles in de
pth. located




James Purcell of the 
Navel Re--
search loboratory sai
d it is no
ni ert on Saturn 
beceuse of the
continual brightness of t
he ring
Friedman said it might 
take mil-
liens of tons of, third t
o create an
effective ring
He mentioned that the
 eruption
of Mt. Krakatau 'on a
 Pacific island
in 1883 spewed for
th many millions
of tons of dust that viebly 
affected
the atmosphere for 
years after-
e-a rd
The Kralcetau d ti
st was not
enenigh to eliminate 
night. although




Will Be Held At
Kenlake Hotel
Constitutional Convention
Will Be Voted On By State
By JAMES RENNEISEN
United Press International
FRANKORT CPU - The state
Senate today passed the bill call-
.
:ng for a referendum (el a limit-
ed Constitutional Convention by
a vote cif 35 to I. The bill had
passed the House of Represent-
ative: on Monday by a vote of
80 to 5.
The only negative vote on the
Convention proposal was cast by
Sen. ,Freci, V. Lucah R-Lendon.
Senate Majorey Leader Frank
Bas-st D-Hopkinsville told the
Serrate the purpose of the iill
"es to start a chain of events
to g:ve he voters 'if the Com-
monweakh an opportunity to
vote on whether they want a
C ms notional Convention call-
ed"
The 1958 General Assembly's
term ends Jan. 31 and the M-
c ming 1960 legislature could
take action quackly, fulfilling the
requirement that such a measure
be approved by two consecutive
legislatures before being put to
a vi le by the electorate If voters
approve, possibly in the Novem-
ber election next year. the ma-
chinery then could be set up and
a Convention called in 1963. By
calling the 1958 General Assem-
bly back :nto special session' to
consider the measure Combs set
the stage for cutting the re-
quired time it takes to eall a
Convention by two years.
The senators and representatives
were in a holiday mood during
brief sessions devoted mtnly to
fravolity Tuesday.
wItad House its business aseenure
Ito and meeting briefly because the
Conetitutien requires the t both
chernbers meet on the sarne day,
devoted most nif its short afternoon
session to a facetious resolution
poking tun at the state Sensate
sate Rene William Buckner (11-
Harlaro and Archie Brown (It-
McCreeryi offered the resolution
that touched off the comic debate
In the House
The resolution proposed to make
the members of the Senate honor-
ary pa:es of the House becauee of
"their years of service. attention
to public duty and accumulated
dignity "
Speaker pro tern Harry King
Lowman ID-Heyde with mock
seriouenees warned the members
about the importance of the meas-
ure
"You realize you are proposing




itual birth and d,ro
wth scheduled
for early 1990 will 
beheld January
1-3 at Kentucky 
Hotel, Kentucky




for laymen and 
the other three
for ministers.





secretary of the I
Methodist Board 
of Evangelism:
Rev Dr G. Ernest 
Thomas, staff
member of the board 
and director
of the !spiritual bi
rth and growth.
cenferencee, both of 
Nashville. and
Thomas B. Clay. 
Fltftlialo. N. Y
"The conferences are 
for person-
al uplift and inspi
ration." !laid Dr.












and Ocean City. N J.
To Preach Sunday
Pat Murdock will preach at the
11:00 worship hour of the church
of Christ at Pleaeant Valley Sun-
day. January 3rd.
Bible study will be held at 10:00
The public is invited to attend.
NEW CARDINAL AT MASS-Al-
bert Cardinal Meyer pauses In
meditation during his celebra-
tion of midnight mass at the
Holy Name Cathedral in Chi-
cago. It was the first solemn
pontifical mass since his ele-
vation to the College of Car-
dinals by Pope John XXIII.
e....-"-"101111.011111111mea
to take these old men who are
hardly able to climb those stairs
and to have them run up and
down these aisles here...you also
are in danger of making neckties
an accepted article of dress on this
House floor..."
Rev William Haley ID-Clark)
raised the question of a conflict of
interest and an incompatability of
the ffices of pace and senator.
Rep. Russell Reynolds ID-Lee)
suggested that Buckrer might have
a hidden interest in the resolution
sioce he colleaom from Hartle
County. Republican H. Nick John-
son, is to become a member of
the Aloe Senate next Tuesday
when the 1960 General Assembly
convenes.
"I think It we just let Johnson
stay down there in 'The House of
Lorca.' thot body will soon be in
the same disorder that he has kept
this body in for the past two
years"
Lowman put the resolution to
a voice vote twice and dispite a
thundering 'no"' vote each time,
he professed to be in doubt as to
the intention of the House. He
then passed the resolution to the
rules committee.
On a more serious note. the
House concurred in two Sena
te
re.elution-s - - one in sympat
hy
with the city of Warsaw whi
ch
was racked by a violent explosi
on
on Christmas Day. and the oth
er
commending the governor 
tot
'Deeding taP Progress 
on an east





FRANKFORT art - Business,
industrial and financial leaders
of the state were asked to take
part In the "launching of an era
of great industrial expansion in
Kentucky." Tuesdae.
Addressing an aInduterial Devel-
opment Conference, Lt. Gov
W Wyatt said. "Kentucky is
on' the threshold of its greatest
industraal opportunities."
Wyatt outlined the admini-
stration's plan for industrial de-
velopment in the stale to more
than 40 representatives of Ken-




The mass new proposal in
the plan was a Kentucky buo-
ness-development corporation to
be financed privately by banks.
insurance corrugheies, savinge and
loan wiser:seems and others.
Wyatt said the pooled resour-
ces of such a corporation would
be used for benefit of the state
--in general and be emphasized that
such an agency %%mold nee be a
political factor since its control
would be out of the hands of toe
governor
In addition, Wyatt said 'he
administration is planning to ge
ahead with financial implementa-
tion 'of the Kentucky Industrial
Development Finance Authority
subject tee budget limitations even
though them 1958- enabang statute
still is awaiting review by the
state Court of Appeals. The low-




said his agency is planning a
waling job "to improve the .m-
age" of Kentucky as seen by out
-ef- state business leaders
Kennedy said the department
is making a budget request of
$250.000 a year for a program
if advertising and promotien
that "will stimulate interest in
Kentucky."
He said another budget request
eif $100.000 a year is being mane
for :he Kentucky Research
Foundation at the Univereaty of
Kentucky ter an adequate re-
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Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters 
-





1..AOKING ahead to a New Year. and a
George Meany. head of the great
est labor
in histpry. says "if we solve the 
automation
with have .prosperity". We take it to 
mean
.solve it we won't have prosperity.
It is interesting to note that Mr
. Mea
°Yet abtomation is for a group of 
union workers. almost
infinitesimal in number when compa
red with the popu-
lation of the UnitfdAtates. quite a 
hit less than ten per-
ceaFas a matter frr fact.
This group. however, has been fa
r more vocal since
NVor.ld War Two than any other min
ority in the United
Stiles. In fact it has wielded enough 
influence to dic-
tate federal law and regulations and
 influence wages
and hours of employment in and 
out of in d ust rs
theoughoet the land. .
• In diseussing 1960 - "The'Challe
nge We Face.- Mr.
Meany confines his remarks to the
 economic effect a
Iltc ge in work rules will make on the liv
es and welfare
o Coker* in our basic industries
, such as steel.
idlle very truthfully states "we are makin
g more steel
with less men.- but he did not refer to 
,agriculture which
is accomplishing just that to a much 
greater degree
than a true of any industry withou
t threatening to!
wreck our economy. or to cause lose t
o millions not
remotely interested in farming.
It would be absurd to argue automatio
n presents no
protdrm to several milion union wup'kerr, but it
 present),
no greater problem to them than it doe
s the farmer.
clerks in stores being rapidly replaced by 
super-markets.
and other methods of distributing mercha
ndise in large
quantities.
We agree with Mr. Meany that we will h
ave greatet
prosperity if we solve the automation probl
em. But we
mean it in a different way. We must solve it
 so that the
[tuna will reap the. benefit of it.
As the Memptlis Press-Scimitar points oat 
industry
must grasp the vision of the late Henry Ford 
who intro-
duced the assembly line in the aotosnobile ind
ustry. Fi,
incr_•ased production enormously. and at the
 same tim
relieved men of back-breaking drudgery. But 
his chief
concern Vk a, te give the public cheaper tionsportatio
n.
_What .s haupening now in the steel indnstr
y is what
happened in the coal fields. Automatic machine
ry is re-
placing hundreds of thousands of workmen. but the 
puii
lk intertet is completely ignored.
Time first industry to refuse to clk ide benefits a a-
the privately owned utlity industry. It produced mor
e
and noire electricity every bear through improved g
en-.
etig facilities, but it reiused to cut the price to the
p
j
ublics TV A. is the result, and it is a , sing shame
that there are rot now a dozen, or more... ssiems lik
e it
.1"be coal instusto• and the coal miners •slion learned
notting . fron, itic exierienee of the utiliti- . Intrea
see
wagee ca..- d itisroa-ell use of autemsti r - - hitters
which pi oda( es an ini reused tonnave of cf.,:l. it ths
irkteis bight: tlein it has ever been. . .
World War Te•e the steel industry has rtplased
no.st of :he ma, ninery s hit h was in use fifteen 
ytars
ago. Thi- nas scissed a decrea.:ced need tor' snaopowet
and it floe. wants to cut its forces. Hen( e the t
 ,rl striate
which Da% id M, Denali] -sy. will become effs • 
i \ , again
'In January 26th. '
George Meany% :like er to "The Challenge W,e Fit
 e"
provides us with food ter thought as the old :. sr come
s
to, an end. And there is plenty of warning cos ajned
 in
it to interest the world'_ biggest industly. But I e is 
mis-
taken if he thinks itel ;1•1rY and labor can solve 
he anto.
mation problem w ith out putting public servks firs
t hi
their calculations.
We certainly drit,'! want to see "feathet.s•dding"
wreck the steel indust . as it has done the coal and 
rail-
road industries. Surely those who run industri, 
are as
intelligent as farmers s- ho have already whisped 
the
''automation problem' and eeefei to be doing qui
te we:











Murray Lumber Co_ Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DIAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
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Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Tennie Underwood, 70, who died late yesterday
hfternoon at the home of a daughter, Mrs. Nomo
n Bo-
lard, Murray Rottte 'Two, will be buried tom
orrow ir
the Sinking Spring Cemetery.
The complete_ new Murray Bowling Center
 openel
today. The new center features nine duckpin al
leys, with
tll rew balls and pins. Shuffleboard is al o included in
the recreational program. The new man...-er 
is Forest
l'app. Leagues will be formed.
George Mikan of Minneapolis fell below his pac
e last
week but still leads :scorers in the National Basket
ball
Association with a 27.4 average.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Burkeen and children of Lexing-
ton spent the holidays with their parents.
 Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Workman and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Burkeen
.
A birthday gathering honoring Janice WaLdro
p's
sixth birthday was held on December 23 at their
 home
in the Coldwater Road.
Kenneth Slaughter of Evansville, Ind., spent the
:hristmas holidays with his parents.
Ed Dale Riggins, who is teaching in a high school
 at





, . United Press International
Saturday
! CORAL GABLES, Fla. - J. S.
Gr es Power Dam won the Ci of
Miami Beach handicap with a tune!
of 1.43 for the mile and a eixteenth
far two-yeer
MONTGOMERY. AL; - The
Blue defeeted the Gray. 20-8. before
20,000 in the annual Blue Gray
gume
BUFFALO. N V - The Buffalo
Bill of the American Fa-ttell
League signed quarterback Bob
Brodheed. eeener Duke University
star.
NEW YORK -The US Olympic
Cm-ranee announced !tut ..7111t•rd
iTip; Goes or Syracuse will retire
Oltoripic rowin. After next
summer's .Romen vanes Goes. he
has been in the sport for 50 years.
DENVER - Frank Filehock. for-
mer .tar quarterbock in Canadian
end U S pro football. signed as
heae cat the Denver te rn in
the nea Am:rican Football League.
eilLelle Fla. -The North College
Ali-Stars defeated the South. 27-
17..
la :h,_• annual Sistine charity foot-
!
TEtili-E. Ariz - toe National'
A.::-S rs daeated the Stuthweet
ALI-Sta.s. 2:-11. in the C pper Bowl
faattaan stare
Sunday
BALTIMORE. Md - The Willi-
e-1 c C. 1..3 won their see ,: n
graietit Saitionel Feetball League
,le by beating the Nate York
aizets 31-16.
--------
CASAi'LANCA. 51..rocco - Mo-
racco defeated Tunisia, 3-1. in an
eliminatein round match for the
Mk Olympic soccer tournament.
STOCKHOLM. Sweden - Attor-
ney Roy Cohn of New York said
he is confident he will iron out
the meet important arren.ements
for an Ineernar Johansson-Floyd
Patte n heavyweight title return
but during hie visit here '...-




Paul Muni and David Wayne
tar he Fred Kohlmar Pre-
a!ectien. 'The Last Angry man."
ch shows TODAY pod
";-HURSDAY .it the VARSITY
THIS IS Till HAM) PART-May E. 
Norton. 56-year-old grand-
mother who up painting her three-story
 briek teeirieflhome
in Washington herself to save labo
r costs, levities on the
scaffolding lung enough to say the h
ardest part is replaeala











AT 117 IN HOUSTON
CullAN COUST 11.MPINDS
14 ffAll WITINCIF Of
/41•14. 1.1001res !CID
FOR AIDING. 'SCARS
the ladies it was Maria Mien() of Hi,,.g„h Atp.ra.„ ith a Wimbledon - US.
alarm
captured an unprecedented fifth
riding chstrspier-ship and wir.ning
both the Kentu-ky Derby And Bel-
nt St. kes aboard different colts.
emoune: Chris Von Saltza. a
a-year'Id blonde from Californo.
made them all rit up and take
etice as she wan five gold mpckyls
the Pan Air sac-in Games and
rev nit tional '-p int :Was boet.
B Eddie Lutoroki. prey-
In; to among 29.000.000 bowler,.
won the World Invitation and the
ABC singles, all events and teem
sharnr.e-nehip.
Raeketteill• Cincinnati's Oscar
R .berte•.n took the bows by win-
ning ha.- wound straight enlleiriate
scoAret etrarripienship with one
more coming up.
Skiing: Bold Wenee of Stsrnbnot
Springs took four US. Alphine ti-
tles. three North American events.
raised IL S. Olympic hopes - and
then broke Isis leg.
Ice Skartin.:: Carol Heiss. le. took
her freirth str.ieht world figure
skating title, third atraight U S
charrapienehip and second straight
Ncrth American.
DO./ the Year. Cm Chik TSun
of Casorshom a five-year old Peke
which, scored its '122nd best in
show_
Check ere! Are you k idd in'? I'll
play any men in the tease.
ALI, TIIAT GLISTERS
ST ALBANS. Vt Jon-
Winner ha, olraniziti a club
v.hi,H- will hold "gild penning
pa ec.-- next spring. He admitted
"-at we may not find much gold
duo, but we'll inhale plenty of





MID All clASH Tom
Timm icon AS Pt ANP
PALLS AMONG ISO HOW;
SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
NEW YORK an -- The hemmer
of Thor dangling.at the end of hes
right arm unquestionably made In-
getnar Joeanzaon the athlete of the
year in fest-fading 1959.
The giant Vikiro in the inter-
vening six months has been more
.f an indoor athlete. Instead of
.1 fight cearnoion, he has been
Swedeoe srnorgeobord compteed
of part-tune acter, sometime con-
steuction man and exceptionally
reluctant warrior.
But-sin sew- June.- night .ishen he
-ma-shed Floyd Patterson to the
cemare seven times to win the
heavyweight championship of the
world he wrapped up the year's
honors as the number one muscle
mid. of the year.
It was quite a feat, too. because
there were amusing performances
by suoh as baseball's Larry Sherry,
golf's Art Wall, football's Charley
Conerly, track's Vhssily Kuznetsov,
haisketball's Oscar Robertson and
racir.es Willie Shoemaker.
Sport by apart the top performers
were:
Baeeball: They ;aye the awards
le such as Fenie Banks, Nellie Fox
er.d Early Wynn. but young Garry
Sherry's seaeon-closing heroics took
the real honors He went to the
po-t in one of the two National
League playoff games and four of
the six Series contests, winning
three of those five games.
Golf: Art Wall, the quiet man
tram Pennsylvania, walked away
with top henors. He captured the
Masters, among a number of tour-
nament victories, and led the year's
money winners with a fat $50.000.
Football: Charley C neily. at 38
the oldeet player in .e i) league,
was picked by the playeee as the
best. Once again he led :se New
York Giants into tile( thane ionship
Alf. In colle,e foattall, the
man of the year was hurt!i-t Billy
num of USU.
Track: You can sing deservedly
of such as Ron Delany. Don Bragg.
Parry O'Brien and Jelin Thomas.
but the palm goes to Russia's Vas-
say Kuznetsov He cracked Rater
J benison's world decathlon record
and then in the rain at Philadel-
phia airneet did it again in this
tout/tee event of them all.
A•Lie the big man in
Tennis: Neale Fraser. the blond
Australian. 
 A
single - handedly recapturin. the
Davis :up far Australia as well




Claim To Top National Basketball Rating At
Stake Tonight As California Meets W. Va.
By FREI) DOWN
United Press International
A seeng claim to the top na-
tional basketball ranking will be
at stake tonight when California
and West Virginia replay their
NCAA title game in the finals of
the Los Angeles Classic and Cin-
cinnati faces Iowa in the cham-
pionship game of New York's Hol-
iday Festivel.
The Californio - West Virginia
game is rated a toss-up despite the
Roars 71-70 victory last March
while Cincinnati is an ei,ht-point
choice to top 13th-ranked lewa,
the surprise team of the Holiday
Forrival. The finale in Lee Angeles
features a personal duel between
California's Darrell Imhoff and
West Virginia's Jerry West but
the question in New York is whet-
her lews can keep Oscar Robert-
son from running amok.
California overcame a six-point
deficit in the last minute and 35
seconds to win out eventually over
&Anthem Celifornia. 65-61. in over-
time. Imhoff scored a field goal
and free throw in California's ty-
irg drive and then put the Bears
ahead to stay, 63-61. with a layup
in the overtime period. krahtiff.
hobbled by three early fouls. steer-
ed 15 points while Johnny Werhas
nad 21 for Southern California.
West .Leads Mountaineers
West Virginia reached the title
round with an. 8'7-73 victory over
UCLA. as Wese connected for 30
points. West scored 17 points dur-1
ieg the first half which ended- with
the Mountaineers ahead. 41-33. and
UCLA never drew closer than five
points. John Berberich scored 17
points for UCLA.
Robertson scueed a total of 72
points in Cincinnati's Bret two
victories and needs "only" 19 to-
night to set a new Holiday Festival
record. town, which upset previous-
ly ur.beaten New York University
in the semifinal rv overlookin; Hammel-Ow !•
to throw • up an unusual zone de and Keuk3 Lake, the tiny cm.
tense to contain Robertson. etery plot was deeded to "th,
.rte .Theelir.a. ranked No. 11, Presdent of the United States" r
the late 1860ee -- et the time A!
dew Johnsen was in the Were.
House.
The deed provides that east':
successive President becomes On.






is favored over Wake Forest in t
he
title genie of the Dixie Classic 
at
Ralei Ii, NC. The Taetieels 
rolled
ttY a I6-point first-half lead 
and
breezed to a 75-53 victory ov
er
Duke Tuesday night while 
Wake
Forest beet Dayton, 61-50. 
York
Larese, who sot a Dixie r
ecord
with 21-for-21 from the foul li
ne,
uaceci North Carolinf- with 
37
points.
Favored Detroit University 
won
the Motor City tournament with
 a
92-72 win over Western Mic
higan.
Dave De Bussceere scored 28 
points
for the winners end was voted 
the




Western Kentucky beet Mis
sis-
sippi State, 81-50. and Tulane 
edged
Virginia Tech. 62-57 in ope
ning-
round games of the Sugar 
Bowl
tournament at New Orleans. Bob
by
Rescue led Western Kentucky
 wee
18 points while center Jack 
Arden
had 17 points and 15 rebounds 
fro
Tulane.
Texae Adc:VI defeated Texas,
 84-
74. and Southern Mothodeet 
beat
Arkansos. 67-56, to reach the fin
al
of the Southwest Conference 
tour-
ney. Carroll Broussard conn
ectol
for 29 penes for Texas Adel% 
and
Steve Strangec dunked in 21 
point




as winning the U.S. crown Among




NEW YORK 131 - College
attendaece rose 174 pc'
cern to a near rev-rd ef aim • a
20-m !Lon pa,d admissions ii
1954).
A :Atonal survey of 623 teams..
ro.leisZa today by the NCA A
Service Bureau, revealed a tota.
attendance of 19.915,344-an ,n-
crease ef 324.635 over the 1958
seas. n It was toe sixth eraieo'
yter in which attendance -
• creased and the natemal totai .
was just short of the record et
19.651.995 set in 1949 when ne
.m re teams panic:patted in the •
&sort.
On the bast: I average attend-
ance per team, e was the great-
est year eser. The 623 teams a
V: aged 31.479 each f..r the season
(in tip the previous mark (if 31.-
199 established in 1956.
Pie tic Coale. East. S
arid Seuthwest all experieroed
in the Midwest, Midlands and
Rickles was down.
Attendance in the Far West
rose 7.17 per cent t 2.181.481
eevetth an average if 9,077 fans
attending the 241 games survey-
!ed. Other rises were 4.74 per cent
.in the East, 443 per cent in the
'South and 4.51 in the Southwest.
Deeeeeises were 8.5.5 per cent in
'he '.'.11,Slands, 7.55 per cent rn
the heckles and a tiny 031in
the Mitre:est
Thc NCAA reported the na-
tional .nereeee was acnievad in
the face of " an extremely1 high
ir.cidence it unfav rable wea-
ther." O'f!cials n•-poricii this'. 37.6
per runt of their in me games at
1059 were reayed under -un-
favorable weather eondtai ne"
compared t nly 25 7 per cenI
In 1958.
NAMMONDSPORT N V • I
- President Eisenhower ma
t
be aware of it. but there's a
geot of Steuben County land •
hir as long as he. remesne
executive.
A cast inn fence encloses tie
plot. about 30 feet square. whir'
is the resting place of twee piene
,
reodents of this area - Moe-
Crooketon and his wife. Sara.
Located in a held on a premte.
I e 









MODIRN MAN HAS Onveliiin
• THs NCH I WORD OF Pf / CI"
•114401T 115505.0 RICOGNITION
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Wayne Hightower's 17 points led
Kansas to a 55-54 decision over
Oklahoma and Iowa State defeated
Colorado, 55-41. to :•3 into the fine!
of the Big Eight tourney.
Oklahoma City scored an 80-78
overtime viceiry over Bowline
Green and Utah State downed
Wichita, 75-68, in the semifinals
of the All-College Tournament at
Okkahoma City; Indiana ripped
Louisville, 90-71, with the aid of
Welt Bellerrey's 24 points to win
the Bluegoses Tournament at Lou-
isville. Ky., and Dick Hickox scor-
ed 26 points as Miami won
the Hurricane Classic wt.:. 9749





VARSITY 'The Laet An
Feature 96 minutes. etarns at 1:15o





I LRMITES - RATS
Eradis.ate Proven*
The Destructive I ernate
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES















_ AND ON THE SCREEN _











ADMISSION - ALL SEATS ...






















Hightower's 17 points led
a a 56-54 decision over
and Tows State defeated
55-41. to to into the final
g Eight tourney.
nra City scored an 80-78
vic:ory over Bowling
nd Utah State downed
75-69, in the sernifi,:als
II-College Tournament at
3 City; Indkina ripped
t, 90-71. with the aid of
Ilemy's 24 points to win
gisaia Tournament at Lou-
y., and Dick Hickox scor-
ints as Miami 0 • won
wane Classic wL. _ 1748 e




Y. 'The LaFt An ry Mair
98 minutei. st: .rts at 115 79
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'EDNESDAY — DECEMBER nO, 1959
STARRING ROLE—Pat
McLaughlin has stars in her
eyes and starfish all around
her as she relaxes on the beach
at Silver Springs, Fla, The sea
creatures provide a rather nice
backdrop for Pat's charms.
!DRUG RESEARCH
NEW YORK — (tJPI) - The drug
,litstry employs Tlairt basic le-
gathers per th,usand en43lo)ce
— 4.5 than any other industry,
according to the Health News In-
stitute The chemical industry em-
ploys only 043
CLUTCH PERFORMER
CHICAGO — 4UPG — Lew Wu.
horn made one of the greatest
inch shots in golf honory wh.•n
holed out a 110-yard approach
for an eagle two on the final
le to win the nationally televised
953 Tarn 0*Shonter "World" tour-




PHILAD LP (UPI) — pill-
adelph.a offer stran-
gers a dr water without
apologiz
No this ity be fa-
mous, or in amous, for e strong
chlorine taste of its waiter.
The city recently started get-
ting water throut,h a 25-million-
dollar filtration plant which has
been described as the world's lar-
gest automatically controlled water
treatment facikty.
In the past, a big dose of Oslo-
rine was necessary to make water
from the Delaware and Schuyl-
kill Rivers safe to drink. Now,
Mater Conan Sosione r S'afts ilea S.
Baxter says Phslaidelphia has "the
latst drinking water of any city
in the country."
The new Torresdate plant, with
a capacity of 423 million gallons
daily, is the major unit of a 39-
mil lionedkilkar program to mod-
ernize Philadelphia's water puri-
fication facilities.
REAL SERVICE
ROANOKE, Va. — (UPI) — Thiev-
es broke into Rufus Hurt's service
station, drove their cur onto the
grease rack, lubricated it. gassed
it up and drove off after helping
themselves to several oil filters,
some anti-freeze and cigarets from
a vending mraolune.
TRANQUILIZER NEEDED
BLACKSBIJRG, Va. — (IR) —
Wanted: A tranquilizer for squir-
rels, chiprnunks and field mice.
Dr. H. S. Nloeby, wildlife re-
searcher at Virginia Tech, says
such srnall animals, vital to re-
search, often suffer fatal shock
%than trapped alive, apparently
due to nervous tension.
!The favorite musical instru-
ment among Austrians is the piano,
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250, TWO filing copotity. The last
folders ore as accessible as the fi;st.
Smooth gliding drawers, spring
cornoressors and guide rods. Heavy
gouge the?, olive green cirCole gray.
FOUR DRAWER urns sizs
4' wide. 524." high, $49.95
26% deep No. 204
LEGAL SIZE 17%"wide, 50t $59.95
Plang•, typo loch for oil drove•rs $9 (A, odd
TWO DRAWER tent* _
lANL" wide, 30,h" high, 24" deep, No 202 $37.
50
LEGAL SIZE 17t.- wide No 302 
$42.50 ,
loch Moo oviosmi.colly lochs 
oil .1, -en 14 25 add
THREE DRAWER amp sin
Fly WER LEM@ SIZE _ -
No 203 $47.95
















BLACKEYE PEAS  lb. 10c
SAUER KRAUT  3 cans 25e
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 cans 19(
LETTUCE
head 11V
Carrots..'-  hunch 10c
Radishes bunch 1.1Y

































ROUND STEAK AMERICAN CHEESE 5-113. $1"
BEANS
















21 2 Cans 4 9 C







SALAD DRESSING Qt. 3W
SPAGHETTI 15' z-Oz. Can 2 FOR 29°
FLAVOR KIST CRACKERS  1-Lb, Box 19°
III HO CRACKERS  1-Lb.Box 29°
\SOVS













































































































































LEDGER & lIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Cf Interest To Women
Society - - Clubs - - - Features
PERSONALS
Ti-nan Lee Waters of Neeth Little
R Ark., arrived Saturday after-
to spend several doe with
arents. Mr. and Mrs Charlie
W.... rs, South Fourth Street.
• • • •
V.7 and Mrs Wesley Waldrop .
!,•'•o Christmas Day to visit their
s Dr C'txirlee W. Waldrop and
. in Mierni. Florida
• • •
S Owen and flimsily of Louis-
arid John Owen and family
: eeducee were ,..uests in the
h 1 their parents Mr. and MN-
• th Owens for the Christmas
a . sse.
• • • •
seven children of Mr. and
✓ W. P Willieznerat Paris. Ten-
t. e3thereci at their herne one
C tenta Day with their families.
7 sty-two grandehileren we re
pa: .
• • • .
' • Crl and Mrs Harold L Chri-
n. •.am and chileeen of Peters-
• Vs are viseing his mother
✓ Oakland Cunningham and his
s. Mrs. Fred Furches.
• • . •
and Mrs David Gage of
Hoiseon. Tex.. are visiting her
father, Mr. Lloyd Tucker and her
sister. Mrs Tommy Rushing. Mrs
Cease O the former Linda Tacker.
She is teeching in Houston while
7 Gage is finishing his etudes
there.
Neu, Year Fve Dance
To Be Held Calloway
County Country Club
Sellers Leaen and his orchestra
etll pky for the New Year's Eve
Dance to be given at. the Zelloway
Ceunty Country Club' Thursday
evening beginning at 9:30.
Tickets at Si 00 per couple will
be on sale at the door
The dance. a semi formal affair.
is for adult club members and
their out of town guests.
• • • •
A string of aix Lakes near Ras-
well. N. M., named 'Bottomless"
by early settlers are actually 45 to
600 feet deep.
Ten per cent of the nation's
heneybee cukimes are located in
Calitorma.
• • • •
AUTO CRASHES AND BLAST KILL ELEVEN PERSONS-The bodies
cf eight victims iie or. stretche:s near the scree where an auto
with eleven persons smaseed into small concrete building
Lear Haverstraw, N. Y. The three surviors, all children, were
taken to a nearby hospital. In center, spectators view the
wreckage of an auto at Weslaco, Texas, in which three persons
died as the result of a heed-on collision with a bus. Two bus
passenger's were injured. At bottom, a rescue worker searches
through debris of a bottling plant at Warsaw. Ky., after iewee
leveled by an exreeion. The blast destroyed 15 homes and
cum:4yd 30 others. At least 11 persons etre taken to hospitals.
New Products
Ry DOROTHEA et BROOKS
NEW YORK - -- Deanne-
la in the luxtey claws among
Ch.:es-emus "toys' is the Ice Skeet-
er, 3 I30-pound motorized sled
wheels a 51-2 feet long and travels
up to 50 mike a: up to 35 miles an
hour on a tankful (three pines)
of easoline A prsduct of the
No a/tern Namur-ante/rine Oa., 4min
carry 3.50 peundis or tow many
times theta weight.
For anow fun - and water fun,
toe - the Fenwand Manufaotur-
mg Co. of Buena Park. Calif.. of-
fers the Gooney Board which iva21







NEW YORK -- UPI) - The pa-
!nem in he arthrets chnec wore a
copper racelet areund hes sore
wreet.
"I know it's ridiculous, but I'm
so d.eperate, I'll try auything," he
said.
But the btecelet, offered as a
surefire wee to releve arthritic
pain. a'PST1't helping him. Lt was
Met one more piece of quackery
peddled by ruthless gyps tryng to
a see in on the sefferine of the ma-
tient 11 million arthritics. ,
The Arthritis and Rheumatism
Foundation esternates •k.,,nearly
mated nbeeelaee. 54 x 24 -
; board or equaplane. Made of lam-
nal of thew people are victirnized
the x
Tat-incri. 15-pound board. Is filled 
by these con-men. The bell for
with a foam astic to make it
quackery in arthritis is estimatedpl 
lemma:stele en water; has runners ''t $250 
mil"in a year.
I
The neen,ey is wasted - and so 
which give easy control on snow.
are hopes, die ARF charges in a
There's a cork Lner tope:de.
report on tha "infinite variety" of
drugs, treatments and devices ,
u.sed used to bilk Arthritics.
Quackery cited by tee report in- 1,
cudes:
-Diets and dietary neeplements
said to cure arttnens. D.et can
neither cause nor cure arthritis.
but arthritis". geerxi $10 million
a year for.iteli such alleged cures..
-Nostrums, melt/der* liniments
arifi lotions, claimed to give long-
lasting relief. Pure fraud for the
Imost part.
letputtatae as it may seem, there
is sell:et/ling new in dolls. Alex-
ander Doll Company's 16 - inch
"alarybel" comes .with a full sup-
pbs of bandages. net for broken
arm or leg, crutches. and even
stick eel meessles *Woes" - per-
fect for the would-be nurse.
Lest in puppets - age old fav-
. octets - are two automated fed-
i loaa, Sapping Sartu • a n d Bubble
!Pup, the former a bear who pours
I huneelf a class of mAk, then drinks
It; trip pup a goy clog who blows
real Stables Made by Kuser, Loc.,
lelasheellett Tenn.
s
The ever-poillitar Stiaff vtuffeuti
toys from Ge:niany come in a
, var.ety to taka..,e any atdrnal tan-
else f:orn a tiny. colorful finch to
: a life-sized bison. There's else a
giant turtle mounted on wheels
tor riding, a huge stas-fesh. peal-
cant, &enable, mountain lambs,
walrus and sea aesurses.
That perennial favorite with
' ,youreesters. modeling compound,
Iws been updateci to please moth-
er. tore Rainbow C.afts. of Cin-
comae. Ohio, has developed Wood-
Doh. a so& pliable, ready-to-use
nutter:al which .5 sant to dry with-
'tat shrink...rig or cracking to the
finish and consistency of wood.
Made front pulverized wend dues,
in yellow pine, red wood and yea:-
nut brown colors, it is 'raid to be
non-toxic.
Rainbow Carts has updated the
old-fashioned magic lantern. The
new product, called the Magna-
jector. requires no slides but re-
flects erite wall or screen, in black-
and-white or color, a nui.nitaed
, irreareof anythirg placed in the
eertsire up to about 12 square
•- size
aeiarges about 150 times such
•envs- as snapshots. draw. rig, mats.
• -....rrips, printed text, illustrations.
etc.
Yosemite Valley in California
was discovered in 1851 The name
means -.grizzlies** or "killers," re-
ferring to the Indians who lived
anere at the time.
-Vibrators are - weed by 14 out
of eivery every 100 arttrrities out of
a bekef that they will furnish
relief A 'vibrating pillow costs
$15. Far a chair or couch, the price
retires lip Be $OW or mere
r'a t aria " o r abandoned
epranium mines are casened by the
*Likens to .*e off teellstion alleged-
ly helpful to arthritics. Thousands
af persons have spent up is. $10
apiece for the rade to sit in the
mines.
-Devicec such re- the-capper
band wern by the patent in the
' arthritis cams< Other devices in-
elude metal plates to set up elec-
tnelic waves select allegedly dis-
solve calcium deposits in joints,
and a matt lined with urareien ore.
The Arthritis end Rheumatism
Fourdertien says wild claims us-
ually are a tap-off If you don't
know - or if yuu doubt - the
truth of any "arthritis cure." get
.n touch with your loca: ARF
chapter of the Better Business
Bureau.
waete your money.- says
' the ARF - "and your hope."
mArriNG. AVERAGE
CHICAGO — 11;PL - The aver-
age mar, blinks once every three
seconds and the average woman
once in feur seconds. according to
Dr. George N. Jessen, chairman
of the Nation Contact Lens Month
Cernmittee
A nervous person. Jessen added,
may blink as much as 40 per cent
ef the time Blinking is aceern
plished in 4 10 of a second and
p pets tears over the cornea at
the rate of le dram each hour or
several teaeracorodul a day. Ac-
tual crying increases the tear out-
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FAMOUS PEOPLE WI-10 DIED IN 1959
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The Cara Graves 1.CL of the
Callm ere Presbyterian Church will
meet t 8 o.m. at the !time at Mrs.
Feu' Linn. aa Resins Senter will
speak en "Africa- *Cu- laible study
will be gia..e. by M:e. C'huce Sim-
mons.
Tuesday. January 5th
The Jessie Lardwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs. C.
B. Crawford at 2 p.m. The program
ill be given by Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
lius.
• • • •
Thursday. January 14th
The executive board of the Mur-
ray Wernsine club will meet a'
the club house at the noon hue
for a lunetheen
• • • •
Wednesday, January 20th
The Paris Huad Horneinceic
club will meet 'at Ito am.
• • • •
Finn Encourages
Aid-To-Education
e NLAIDARA FALLS, N. Y
eik The filetecer (1ierni.:41 ce, agiv. •
in., its unel. aes a (them'e to dou-
ble their coreributions to ceitegea
and universities.
The firm has f. .rrne.41 the Hook
er Charitable Foundatian, Irk
which will contribute** saint up t,
$500 a year to match any conen-
butian an employe might make to
his alma meter,
A company spekeunan said the
program was eseblished to sum-
ulitte regular contributes-es by
Honker empleees to educatiar.at
nets:miens. and to give the foun-
d:it-sores support to senores in
which employes ere especially in-
terested.
TWENTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY-Ca-
role TregofT. accused accom-
plice in the slaying of Dr. R.
Bernard Finch's wife, tearful-
ly observes her 23rd birthday
f
in the MSAngeles county jail.
Tea lowed from the former
model's eyes as she talked to
reporters. Later, Carole was
visited briefly by her father
and stepmother. She received
no birthday cards or gifts.
SHARE.) SHARE ALIKE
PORTLAND,- Conn. - ORI) -
When motorists Guy Betterley
and Emanuel Ribera accidentally
killed a deeiewith their cars. they
agreed to vie the carcass at!, r-














Frrol Flynn F. Halsey
Adm. Vllllan ' Walter
D. Leahy WiUbansa
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pt. 3-2621




Don't leave next year's
Christmas espenses to chance
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tosirtap
1‘t :ER & - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
L FIND IT 161) TIHM WA, INIT A CPS
NOTICE
MONTS-Murray Marble &
iVs its, builders of fine MONUMENTS.
 SEE AT Calloway
for over half century.
Worte, Manager. Phone PL
J5C
PRK:EZ ON ELECTRIC
For any tape electrical
. Dill Electric Co., 314 So.
I. 3-2930. TY medium size Yale safe, and 9-tt x
TOCK REMOVED FREE. 
it-ft x 30-in Warren Derry display
with new cumpressor and motor.service. Trucks dispatched
u-way radio. Call collect Lacy Downey, Poryear. Phone CI
7-3472.Id Clierrykill 7-5331. 11 DrilP
r call collect Union City, Tea- BEAUTIFUL SIX ROOM HRIC.K
, phone TUrner 54361. _TM !louse and 96 acres of land on Lynn
BEAUT SHOP announces 
Grove Highway. Garage, smokes Y 
louse chicken house, good tobaccorolyn Crarson is now with
nd invites all her oarn, s
tock barn. I la acres tobacco. f -eV
er's and frineis to visit her base,
 extra good fences, deep wellv ,
j2e-awith lots of water. This is a beauti-
ul place Wili sell all or part of
.he land.
Monument Company. W. Main St.
near College. Vaster Orr. J7C
,Ir FOR SALE _1
PLANOS. NEW AND USED. Seib-
urn White, 401 Cheetnut St., Mur-
ray, Ky. DallP




2nd, atiout 12 noon. rain
e at Horace Miller Farm,
,a North of Penny on black-
ax miles nortoweet of Mur-
.rn off Murray-Coldwater-
1 road at swirl three miles
orray. Will offer 1968 Ford
• 1 Workineater, used 566
lee power take-oEf. two 12-
1iews, hard land double act-
l', rotary hoc, cultipacker,
w drill, rubber tire wagon,
oden tiller used six hours,
,laW71 harrows, plows, ratites,
or, aiaele arid cauble trees,
blew% Cr. vise, n' t hooks,
.ettle two house jacks. 4 x 8-
or feed pine box. pillowa,
uilts, areal items.
jop hay. 100 berretta dry
corn O Jersey cows 4-6
Id, one freethen in February,
.t aulkeo used very
.iik c its, also: gun. Borne
wer drills. streight and re-
• or. Owner auld farm Doug-
.entaker. Auctioneer. DSIC
SECURITY ACCOUNTS Regieter,
LARGE TWO STORY FRAME
Ouildinf can be moved. Locration
South 3rd and Poplar Street, also,
ro: rent garage apartment, three
rooms iiind bath .sanie local' al. See
J. T. Taylor at J. T. Taylor Motors.
I PL 3-i372 day.. or PL 3-4922 nights.
J4C
SINGER SEWING MA 2.11INES,
new madonos. $5950 up Used
electric machines $1950 up. Treadle
'fled:tunes $7.50 up Two used vac-
uum cleaners $1000 each. New
..icutun e.eariert p4930 oentact
Bill Adams Phone PL 3-53ZI or
PI. 3-1751 Ora North Mh Next
door to Peeplea Paink Murray







MAN WANTED BY RELIABLE
.aorray firm. Good opportunity for
right man desiring full tame em-
ployment in sales and general store
work. Answer in own handwriting
givine martial static, work record,
salary expected, keel references.
Write to Box 3243, Murray. D30C
YOUNG MAN FOR FULLTIME
work in erocery. Experience help-
ful but not necesaary. If interested





in con.urner finance field, has








Appointment for interview can
be arranged by phonin4 PL 3-
1412. J2C
CARD OF THANKS
TFC The family of Ray Cable wishes
_ to take this tune to thank all
20 ACRE FARM ON HIGHWAY friendis and relatives for their acts
seveo mile., %eat of Mu:ray. 4 kindness, floral offering. food
Good stock barn. tobacco barn, and seen-we:ay in our recent L.
knees. No house. See Earl 547/31111, We weft to th..nk the Max H.
ynn Grrvve. Ky. DWP Churchill Funeral Heme, the men-
' - ' tater. Rev. W E Mischk
e for his
PIANOS: LARGE SELF.: TION •-vanis of corrdort.
new • nd used oianos New Kimball j filey God bleat, 
e oh of you.
pianos $475.00 up. Tom Lonardo. Ray Cable's Family
ph he 3:29. Paris Tennessee JIG 1TP
::.1(41LittlilliiKfit AZT:, 1.11LE CAtSAR
CHAPTER 15
; W AS an e at remely hot
night, unusual for Mesa En
cantada i nere even during the
most torrid of the summer
months Inc temperaoire meter
sled to a pleasing coulnesa after
the sun went down It a' tut pow
der dry and there was a lot ot
electricity iii he air. Gaiszy
veils of maze flung motionless
In the velvety darkness of the
sky. blurring the face of an
enorniout yellow pock-noireoi
moon liar In the east, heat
lightnino niowed vaguely over
sharp, distant peaes The at
mosphere was oppressive and
the world seemed to wait in
tense sileine for some name-
less catastrophe Bird. chime.:
weakly ir all the bushes aA If
unable to sleep.
Bud and Lolits were sktrtine,
the northeastern edge of the
Camp. riclin in silence Finally
Lolits pulled up her horse
"I dun t like the desert to
night," she said. "Let's go
back"
"Go back." said Bud "We
just Started Thought d ride
out as tar as the old corral the
Army don't Utak no more
-Doesn t use any more. "
soul Lola& "Bud. I wish you'd
try ''
"I do. I do," said Bud. "But
It a tough to learn to talk all
over again DA like trying to
teach an old coyote new tricks
Willa turned her horse amend'
and started bark. Shrugging,
Bed folio .ed her
"What s the matter"- he
asked riding knee to knee with
her. now
"It • the ward I think " seta
laolita. "Look at that moon It's
ugly And I don't knots -I
just feel ner Oils"
"In California they ran this
earthquake weather' said Bud
"Ma I never felt no quakes i
around this here country"
Loins gave a little eaasper-
Ated gasp hut made no further ,
comment about the way Bud
 I
talked It was hopeless.
"We sere enough going
Deck?" asked Burl.
"Yes," said Uinta. then there
was a long pause "Bud." she
said, finally. "we're going to
get caught some night. Ybd
know that, don't you
"We're taking a chance we
won't. Sc far Itar been okay."
"All mother has to do is look
In my room."
"I told you to fix up a dummy
In the bed"
"I couldn't do that."
"Why not?"
"It -Ws like cheating."
Bud I a us ghed to himself.
"Don't you call thus cheating-
. aneeking not this way?"
"Yes. I do." said boles "So
Tm not going to do it any more
This I. the last time"
• ge There vele -1 t eio ‘",̂ n^e
'lights of Mean Eneantola 
were
(treeing closer -Well." said
Bud, sighing, "maybe you're
right It's hardly worth the'
trouble to you. is It, Lolits?
taking a chance on getting
yourself into a fix with 'fr.
Etheredge and all Tell you
what We son t do it no more
Iva not fair to you On the
way' ret well stop by my room
so I can give •You that stoiwl
and them co,„tic I gos in old
Mexico I want you to have,
something to remember me by
"But Bud' said Loin*. 'I
don't need enyetling to remem•
ber you by Yours around here
all the time
"Maybe i won't be much
longer said Bud
"Bet why Why
I get fed ap Been drift
tog since I Wan a 1111111 kid
Nothing for me to Stay for
anyway"
"But what would the Ser
'pant Y
"Oh, hell understand when I
explain everything to him lies
a rear underreendIng man '
They rode on in atlence Fin
ally Bud spoke again. "If we're
going to stop by my Place for
them things. wave got to angle
off here'
turned his horse's fiend toward
the eastern edge of Mesa En-
cantada Lolita hesitated foe-ill
moment, then followed him.
• • •
The Sergeant, with his boots
off, and smoking a eller that
the Mafor had given him, had
his door open and was sitting
an the doorsill with his legs oust -
ear and his feet resting on the
steps It w:1111 late and after •
long erimeOcnted palaver with
the alator he felt tired ha .2ey
tired, thoirch e(-are for the
nent•
"Dnmn he said to 'umbel'
wipiag his brow: -1 never saw
anythma like this in to vat%
years out here I'll bet the
Sink's no hitter than this to
night And then he fell to
thinking about the trek he'd
once made across that deadly
Wretch of country krown as
the Bailin or Sink
Hurrying footstens brought
him out of his memory and he
, turned toward the sound In a
moment he saw a thick black
figure. silhouetted against the
distant parede-ground lights
coming in his direction. He
stared, then reached for his
boots and began to pull them on
hurriedly. It was Maria What
could she be doing out this time
of the night? And why was
she In such a hurry?
Once his boots were on. he
stepped inside and lit the lamp.
leaving the door open Maria
stopped rut the threshold, gasp-
ing for breath, her face white
as chalk.
"What's the matter. Marla?"
asked the Sergeant. "Some-
Urine wiong el tire 'Taint a
Maria put her hand to her
' heart and began to wheeze Th
e
Scaz”at helped her In at once
_
and male her sit In a chair
betide his bed To Mans this
was all highly improper and
even in her present state of
mini she resisted feebly. and
pro', sled. ' Sergeant. I mus.r
It's not tight Your room !"
"Now. now ' satin the Ser-
geant "Never mind about that
Catch your breath'
Her face was so white and
she was havaig so much trouble
breathing that hi %sus very
Much concerned about net arid
finally mixed .me whiskey in •
cup it water and made tier
drink it Little by little color
catne back Into her cheeks and
her heavy breathing began to
ease
-Sergeant " she gasped grasp.
trig his arm. "Uinta! She s
gone
"Gone 7- cried the Sergeant.
staring "Where
"I don't know where or I'd
go there ' gasped Marta. begin-
ning to wheeze again "You Ye
got to find her. Sergeant You ye
got to find her'
She was on the verge of a
hysterical collapse The Ser-
geant sat down on the edge of
the bed. opposite Maria. took
her hands and held them and
spoke soothingly "Marla lis-
ten. If I'm going to look for
her you've got to ream youraelf
so you can tell me all about
it "
Marta sagged, wept a little.
and then finally told the Ser-
geant what had happened Lo-
lita mid gone to bed early al
she had been doing nearly every
night lately Maria herself won
always up and ground halt the
night "But I newer go nem Go-
lan's room grie s a light sleep-
er But tonight
i 1 'ntknow 1 lost had fcrline s'.ene•
thing was wron9 Maybe It t-11.5
the heat I felt nervous Se I
peeped into lolita's room Sri-A
been in bed all right But she
, was gone"
1 ,"What time was this?""Jest now Not ten minutes
ago Sergeant. where do you
suppose she is? Has somebody
kidnaped her?" 
There was A brief pause, then
the Sergeant asked' "Have you
• told anybody about this? Does
Mrs Major know?"
"Oh no; I wouldn't think of
bothering her." said Maria
"She'd . . She'd Just go all to
pieces."
"Then nobody knows but us
All ight. Maria Tell Volt whnt.
You go baak Stay there I'll
get Bud We'll find her Don't
worry I prim!. you, Maria.
We'll find her."
Hope 'Mowed for the first
time In Merle's dark eyes
"Yee- she said "I know. You'll
find her. Sergeant**
The Seereant r.adzeis /114-
e .hc, I ''y, that tw iii my
knove is here Lolitt is ('on-




, ,‘OtaM HOUSE, GAS FLOOR
furnace, inock-rn, 110 North 9th,
cull Mrs. Rudolph Thurman, PL 3-
1300. JIG
MODERN 2 BAY SERVICE Station
centrally locatelli, large drive-view,
Low rental terms. Phone PL 3-4471,
J9C
FivE Room HOUSE WITH BATH
and basement with large garden.
42 mile from city limits on Lynn
Grove Highway, Phone PLaza 3-
4817. D3OP
  e 1' • "
P ACV FIN"
WHAT'S IT WORTH TO YOU
WASHINGTON - UPI - A
farmer ca:: figure out how much
he can afford to pay for electrical
c
,quipment by considering the
mount and value of the tame the
maillinery saves him, say econo-
' . t Puraue University.
triple, if labor is worth
111 per hour and a machine staves
or minute, a day, the farmer can
afford to pay $300 for the ma-
chine that save; 30 minutes per
day afrid $2.250 for one that Saves
00 minutes a day.
AUTOMATIC BULB-MAKER
BLOOMFIELD, N. J. - MIR -
The Westinghous Corp. is produc-
ing 32,000.000 light bulbs a year
with what it claims to be the larg-
est and fastest lamp-making ma-
chine in the world.
Raw materials are fed into the
machine at use end and coin-
pleted bulbs, packed in carton and
ready for shipment emerge at the
- other.
THRE BEDROOM HOUSE, gar
%rater. large enough for two fami-
lies. Rent reasonable. $45.00 for
two flannilies or $40.00 tor one.
Phone PL 3-27411. D31Y:
THREE ROOM APARTMENT with
both, electric heat on Lynn Grove
Highway. Phone PL 3-1204---James
C. Hart. D31C
NICE 4-ROOM APARTMENT 1.71'-
stairs, private entrence, furniethed,
newly decorated. Water, lights and
heat furnished. Adults. $60. Call
PL 3-1739 or set. at 108 South 1(kh.
D31C
TANK 00 HOME -Here are
the five Europe-defense
baoses which Moroccans are
urging the U. S. to abandon
In their land. And somewhat
strangely, since they pour 40
to 45 million dollars annually
Into Morocco's economy, and
employ 6,000 Moroccans plus
3,000 more employed by
American families. Prissident
Eisenhower said the installa-
tions would be abandoned by
1963. r Centre! Press)
NANCY
USES HIS HEADS
LUTON, England - an Robert
En.lish. Luton's director of parks,
figured out how to stop people
from stealing the flowers he had
planted in tubs situated throughout
the hilsiness district to brightes
things up
He planted cabbages, instead. i
106 TEARS OLD-Mrs Lucy
Scruggs is shown at her one-
room cabin home near Ar-
vonia, Va., after she cele-
brated her 106th birthday.
IT'S THE 'HYING CARCASS' - An aerial platform buil
t by
Curtiss-Wright for the U. S. Army goes through 
maneuvers
at Fort Ord, near Monterey, Calif. Of ricia
lly it is the VZ-
7AP vertical landing and takeoff craft. -Oh 
four roors at
a jet turbine. It is designed to fly ; 
i, followina grouad
contour' so as to be hidden ft in an err
PEANU'I'S
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36 ii usrante• 42- Partnc r
4: thial 49-Sea. eagle
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ALL RICAT, LUCY IF YOU NAll
THAT MUCH FAITI4 IN ME, I'LL
TRY!: WEQEBY RESOLVE TO BE







L54:0 K AT ME .ff
ABBIE an' SLATS
SHE SENT YOU- INA, I
MEAN. SHE FEELS SORRY
FOR ME- WANTS TO HELP ME -
HELP ME OUT OF SPEER PITY
FOR THE POOR ROA) MAN
ROSS - NOOLDN T YOU DO
THE SAME FOR PEP IG---IF
-L....SHE WERE BLIND?
cita.
by Raeburn Van Buren
ID DIF FOR H&C, SHE KNOWS THAT.
BUT %lb DOESN'T NEED' ME- I'M A
LIABILITY TO HER. SHE'S YOUNG
AND BEAUTIFUL-AND HEALTHY,
WHY WRECK HER LIFE








































































































































01,e oee/t .1/e4o/sr, 
em<fele-04-•k*ee,
THURSDAY DECEMBER 31 and SATURDAY.
 JANUARY 2
DRESSMENOANTS
Reg. $ 498 Pants SALE $ 374
Reg. $ 598 Pants SALE $ 449
Reg. $ 798 Pants - - ----- SALE $























Reg: $298 Sale $2.00
$3.001 1/3 OFFONE TABLE MEN'S REG. $3.98TORT SHIRTS
SALE
PIECE GOODS
Reg. '1.98 yard Sale '1.49
Reg. '1.49 yard Sale '1.00
Reg. $1.29 yard Sale 7
9c
Reg. 98'. yard . Sale 6
9e
Reg. 79' . Sale 59' or 2 yds. 
1.00





reg. $5750 Suit - - - 4959 reg.
reg. $4500 Suit - - - $340
0 reg.






Reg. $19.98 Sport Coat 
Reg. $25.00 Sport Coat









Reg. $798 Sale $5"
Reg. $698 Sale $4
00
Reg. $598 Sale $3"
3
ONE BIG TABLE BOYS' 
BROADCLOTH & FI.A NNEL - R
EG. $1.59
WE WILL BE CLOSED F
RIDAY, JANUARY 1
WHITE GOODS SALE STARTS SATURDAY
, JANUARY 2!!







Men's Odd Lots & Broken Siz
es
DRESS
OXFORDS
$4
0
,r
